
Manufacturing & Installation Project Business for Sale
Sydney

For Sale
Location: Sydney
Asking: $795,000 + SAV
Type: Manufacturing / Services-Other

Contact:
Phil Lyons
0419 259 331 or 02 9439 3399

aubizbuysell.com.au/118719

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 20473

Market Leader Dealing in Exciting Projects
Unleash Your Potential: Acquire a Thriving Market Leader.

Take the reins of this renowned Australian-owned business, boasting over four decades of excellence in
manufacturing and installing a comprehensive range of products for major projects. From government
agencies and councils to infrastructure companies and private sector clients, our unrivalled reputation
for delivering top-notch products and services has cultivated a loyal customer base, driving repeat
business and invaluable referrals.

With over $2.2 million in total sales last financial year, our domestic market growth is undeniable.
Picture this: in just two years, this business has the potential to pay for itself. But wait, there's more! As
trade in the international market recommences after the Covid-induced pause, our business is primed
to take a monumental leap forward. Thanks to our experienced team of employees and trusted sub-
contractors, who have perfected streamlined processes over the years, our innovative project
management approaches position us perfectly to capitalise on our existing international networks.

Operating efficiently from a home office, our business model slashes overheads and maximises profits.
And here's the exciting part for the new owner the flexibility to relocate the business to any location of
your choosing. You'll also receive comprehensive training, ensuring a seamless transition of ownership
and continued prosperity.

Seize this golden opportunity to own a true market leader, renowned for delivering awe-inspiring major
projects to a diverse range of clients. Don't let this chance to propel your career to new heights pass
you by. Reach out to us today and unlock the potential of this remarkable business for sale.

Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/118719
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